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he subject report was reviewed and evaluated by TAB:RO and
,

i

The report evaluates the " carbon equiv-Technical Review, L.
alent" of the weld metal with unknown mechanical propertiess

with the known strengths of materials with the same " carbon;

De " carbon equivalent" is calculated by weld-'

equivalent". ability formulas that permit considerable variation in chem-
istry, and is more a measure of crack ausceptibility of the
alloy composition rather than the strength of materials.

Experience has demonstrated that the tensile and impact prop-arties of 70XX and 80XX materials almost always meet the ASTM
However, conditions of welding or heatminimum requirements.

treatment of the 11018-M material could produce variations in
tensile values; therefore, B&W was requested to perform com-'

parati'.e hardness tests across representative veld repairs
which were made with 11018-M matarial for correlation with
material strength based on carbon equivalents.

The results of such tests were provided by phone by Mr. J. F.
Mallay on April 11, 1973. The test was conducted on a test
weld using 11018-M material, subsequently heat treated in a

,

i

manner consistent with the heat treatment for the steam gen-
'

erators, and was measured to Rockwell hardness A Scale (60
kgf). The results were:

1/4 point Base Metal 44, 45, 45, 46
,

HAZ 46, 46, 46, 46
.

Weld Metal 54, 54, 55, 54, 54
'

,

1/2 point Base aetal 46, 46, 46, 46
|

HAZ 46, 46, 46, 46
Weld Metal 55, 55, 55, 55, 55

The chemistry of the 11018-M material with unknown tensile andthe requirements of SFA-5.5|I (N impact strengths was found to meet
( (AWS-A5.5-69 - replaces ASTM A316).A
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Based on the co:sparative analysis of materini with known
properties and those of cortsin unknown properties, further

*

supported by the hardness costs of the coro sensitivo 11018-M
meterisi, we conclude that thera is renconable assuranco that '

the suspect asterials vill have acceptable tensile and impset j
properties.

On those bases we believe that cho wold repairs of the steam
generators diocussed in the report are acceptable for their
intended service, and have no further questions concerning

-

!

this matter. l
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